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I am grateful for the opportunity to be with you today and celebrate 
this Eucharist together. As we soak in the spring and the glory of the 
Easter season, it is appropriate to come together and refl ect on the 
beauty and mystery of your vocation as Daughters of Charity. You are 
here from different places, provinces, and language groups. Your years 
in the Company vary in length and experience. However, all here are 
united in the deep desire to give yourself to God in the service of the 
poor. And that in itself is a wonderful witness that fi lls my heart 
with great gratitude. I can only echo the words of St. Louise who said, 
“We owe you so much that I do not know how to express my gratitude 
for it all” (Letters, 176, P. 291).

 As some of you may know, my fi rst assignment as a priest was to 
serve as a chaplain to the Daughters of Charity in Emmitsburg, Mary-
land. At that time, this Provincial House held a large number of Sisters, 
both active and retired. With an elderly Vincentian priest, I served them 
by visiting, conferring the sacraments, celebrating mass, comforting 
them in illness, and celebrating their new life in Christ at death. 
However, my greatest gain was what I learned from each of them. 
This ‘learning’ occurred on two levels: by ‘word’ and by ‘witness’.

 First, the ‘word’. As you know, when the Lord Jesus puts a Daugh-
ter of Charity in the path of the poor, she fi nds many challenges and 
obstacles. However, she also encounters many rich and beautiful expe-
riences of the grace of God at work in the poor. And whether you admit 
it or not, Daughters of Charity are great storytellers. Often I have been 
surprised, amazed, and edifi ed as Sisters told me their life stories: your 
assignments, the dire need of the people you served; the great lengths 
you took to assist them on human and spiritual levels; the variety of 
apostolic and community life experiences; but most importantly, your 
willingness to go wherever you are sent.
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But as St. Vincent reminded us, words alone do not make for mis-
sion. It is the daily witness of one’s life to Christ in service that the 
crucible of discipleship is tested and purifi ed. As St. Vincent said, 
“From the abundance of the heart the mouth speaks, and exterior 
actions give witness to what is within the person; those who have 
true charity interiorly will manifest it externally (Vol. 12, Letter 207). 
The words you speak began with a ‘yes’ to God in your vows, taken 
and renewed annually, and they continue in unspoken ways throughout 
your lives as Daughters of Charity.

I witnessed this reality fi rst hand in my time with the Sisters in 
Emmitsburg. I saw their serene and peaceful acceptance of life, espe-
cially among the elderly and infi rmed Sisters. They, along with the 
younger and active Sisters, seemed to have achieved what Our Lord 
promised to share with us: a “peace the world cannot give” (Jn. 14:27). 
It was not just the stories of their past or present missions that impressed 
me. In experiencing the gentle power of their daily witness, I realized 
they had become the sum total of all their missions. Who they were 
spoke more eloquently than any words they spoke.

In today’s scriptural readings, the themes of ‘word’ and ‘witness’ 
come alive for us in experience of an early Church fi lled with Easter 
faith. St. Paul, once a persecutor of Christians, gives an eloquent 
address to Jews in Antioch. At that time, this ancient city had one 
of the largest and most well educated community of Jews outside 
of Jerusalem. In entering their synagogue, Paul hears the leaders ask, 
“If one of you has a word of exhortation for the people, please speak” 
(Acts 13:15). Paul readily enters speaks, providing a brief, powerful 
summation of the salvation history of Israel, beginning with the Exodus 
experience, and continuing in their migration to the Promised Land, 
the warnings of the prophets, and the coming of the Messiah as told 
by St. John.

But notice something here: Paul’s stirring recitation of the history 
of God’s chosen people did not result in any major change or conver-
sions in the group. After this excellent exhortation, we are told, “he was 
invited to speak on these subjects the following Sabbath” (Acts 13:42). 
A hopeful sign, perhaps? Well, when Paul returned the following week, 
he met great resistance from the same Jews who had invited him back. 
Due to the controversy of his words, there were threats of violence, so 
he and his companions left Antioch. The city and people they hoped 
to inspire now despised them. None of Paul’s clever ideas and articulate 
arguments could convince the people he had hoped to convert, although 
he did make some converts among the Gentiles.

Now contrast this story of Paul’s words with the witness of Jesus in 
today’s Gospel. Jesus is at the Passover meal, the Last Supper, hours 
before he suffers a painful crucifi xion and death. And what does Jesus 
do? He washes the feet of all his disciples, a menial, unfathomable 
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action. The disciples were simple, uneducated men, but they knew that 
washing someone’s feet was the lowest act of service of slaves or pun-
ishment to prisoners. What astounds them is that Jesus not only does 
it willingly to each of them, but he links it to leadership and disciple-
ship. “No slave is greater than his master... If you understand this, 
blessed are you if you do it” (Jn. 13:16-17).

In other words, this humble action undertaken by Jesus is not done 
for shock value, nor is it a unique parting gesture. Washing one anoth-
er’s feet forms the basis for discipleship with Jesus. It is the standard 
to which all his followers must aspire. No wonder the disciples fell 
asleep in the Garden when they were supposed to be praying with Jesus. 
They were probably still in shock from learning that humble service, 
not mighty deeds or great orations would be the true test of what it 
would mean to be a follower of Jesus. How could they ever explain this 
to others?

Well, it was only by taking the risk in following Jesus’ example and 
seeking his strength to do so that the disciples could develop as servant 
leaders. Given their eventual trials and tribulations in preaching the 
Gospel that led to their inevitable martyrdom, perhaps an act of foot 
washing was an easier way to go! But Jesus not only shows them how 
it is done; he tells them why it must be done. “Amen, amen I say to 
you, whoever receives the one I send receives me, and whoever receives 
me receives the one who sent me” (Jn. 13:20). In other words, Jesus’ 
witness of humble service is God’s way, and in so doing, we witness to 
the power of divine love for all to see.

So the question remains, how do we match our words with our wit-
ness in a consistent way?

The lives of our Holy Founders are a testimony to the congruence 
of their word and witness. Saints Vincent and Louise moved from 
thinking and refl ection to action and service, and they found ways to 
engage others to do the same. They were willing to listen and learn 
from the words of Jesus and to translate them into a charism that 
has changed lives for four centuries. As St. Louise told her Sisters, 
“What a good thing it is to persevere in the love and service of God!” 
(Letter 634, P. 654). That grace of perseverance is what we celebrate 
today as we gather to refl ect on your commitment to the Company of 
the Daughters of Charity.

You are part of an enduring legacy of love of God and of service of 
the poor. Your vows are both words you pledge and a witness of your 
will. Together, they are a force for good like none other. In the witness 
of many decades of dedication to the Mission present here among you, 
I give thanks to Almighty God, and I pray that you will experience the 
power and presence of the Lord Jesus in his Word, in the Eucharist, 
in private and communal prayer, in one another, and in those you serve. 
Let this time together be one where your words and your witness 
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become one. Sisters, this is what true holiness is about: an intangible, 
but undeniable awareness of a Loving Presence within, yet beyond one 
that brings light, happiness, and peace to all. Your “yes” to the Lord, 
to one another, and to God’s poor perfectly echo Mary’s “fi at” of faith. 
As the “Mother of the Company” Mary will guide and intercede for you, 
as she did for St. Louise, St. Catherine, and countless others. She will 
help you to cement your word and your witness with enduring fi delity.

St. Vincent said it best: “If God is the center of your life, words will 
not be necessary. Your mere presence will touch hearts”. May you 
experience that presence of a loving God who will strengthen you to 
become witnesses of humble service to accompany one another and 
God’s poor, until we all one day reach our heavenly home.




